
 
PRICING 

Effective February 15, 2023 
 
 

PRINCETON AIRPORT  Elite Flight Experience. 41 Airpark Road, Princeton, NJ 08540   /   tel. (609) 454-2226 
MONMOUTH AIRPORT Elite Flight Experience, 1717 New Jersey Hwy 34, Bldg. 5B Wall Township, NJ 07727   /   tel. (732) 201-7300 

Email: jslutsky@efenj.com 

Aircraft Rental Rates 
Aircraft rental charges are based on Hobbs time. Unless 
otherwise noted, all aircraft rental rates shown are wet (oil and 
fuel included). Minimum rental charge is 1.5 hours for aircraft 
reserved for 3 to 5 hours, and 3 hours for aircraft reserved for 5 
hours or more. Cancellations made less than 24 hours before 
reserved flight will be charged a fee equal to 50% of the rental 
period. Renters are required to carry renter's insurance and are 
responsible for all damage to aircraft.  Note: If you book as a 
block, you will be charged for the full block time. 
 
NEW! 
2023 Cirrus SR 22 Gen. 6 Aircraft_____ $650/hr. 
Cirrus Perspective+ Avionics 
 
2020-22 Cirrus SR 20 Gen. 6 Aircraft__ $375/hr. 
Cirrus Perspective+ Avionics 
 
Fuel Surcharge_________________ Currently N/A 
Fuel surcharge will apply if fuel exceeds $7.00 per gallon 

 
Simulator Rates 
Cirrus Simulator (G6)__________________ $65/hr. 
Cirrus Perspective/Perspective+ Avionics Flight Simulator. Rate 
includes simulator only; instructor time is charged separately. 
 
 

Fees 
Lost Regular Key________________________ $100 
Lost Plastic checklist______________________ $25 
Lost Foggles____________________________ $100 
Aircraft cleaning fee______________________ $50   
If garbage left in plane. 
Lost Key Fob___________________________  $250 
Lost Cirrus Checklist____________________  $100 
Lost CAPS Pin__________________________  $150 
 
 
Aircraft Management 
Elite_______________________________ $700/mo. 
Platinum___________________________ $600/mo. 
Gold_______________________________ $500/mo. 
Silver______________________________  $400/mo. 
 
 

Instructor Rates 
We highly recommend that students use “block” instruction in 
half day or full day blocks. We find that this method of flight 
instruction is more conducive to creating an effective 
instructional period. Students should expect to start off every 
block with a pre-flight briefing discussing the day's maneuvers, 
weather challenges, and other ground material. After the flight, 
a post-flight briefing will be used for a review of the flight, and a 
critique of student performance. 
 

Training Center Instructors (TCI)_____  $135/hr. 
$500/half day block  /  $950/full day block 
 
Junior Training Center Instructors____ $125/hr. 
$450/half day block  /  $900/full day block 
 
Cirrus Standardized Instructors (CSIP)_ $150/hr. 
$550/half day block  /  $1,050/full day block 
 
Platinum CSIP Instructors___________  $175/hr. 
$650/half day  /  $1,200/full day block 
 
Vision Jet Instructor Pilot____________ $200/hr. 
$750 / half day block  /  $1,450 /  full day block 
 
Instruction Block Terms & Limitations 

• Half Day block is typically 4 hrs., not to exceed 5 hrs. 
• Full Day Block is approximately 8 hrs.; additional fees 

apply when duty time exceeds 12 hours. 
• Overnight accommodation fees (hotel, transfer, food) 

apply when duty time exceeds 14 hours, and additional 
flight time fees will apply for next-day returns. 

• Cannot exceed 8 hrs. of flight time in 24-hour period per 
FAA regulations. 

 
Discovery Flight________________________  $500 
Includes 1 hour of flight time, up to 2 hours with an instructor, 
and no charge for additional passengers.   
 
 
 
 

Aircraft Maintenance, Service & Repairs 
FAA Certified A&P Mechanic_____ $135.00 / hr. 
Maintenance services are offered at Trenton Mercer Airport. 
 

Aircraft Detail__________________________  $500 
Aircraft Wash___________________________ $350 
TKS Fluid (gal.)___________________________  $25 


